This Week at Peace
July 29– August 5
Sun.

7/29

8:00 & 9:30 am Divine Service at Windsor St.
1:00 pm Worship Dry Run

Mon.

7/30

6:30 pm Divine Service at Stonehaven Dr.

Wed.

8/1

6:30 – 8:30 pm New Life in Christ

Fri.

8/3

7:10 pm WELS Night at Miller Park

Sun.

8/5

8:00 & 10:30 am Worship Service at
Stonehaven Dr.

DEAR MEMBERS AND STAFF OF PEACE
I want to extend a heartfelt thanks to all of you for the wonderful
retirement party you honored me with. It has been an honor and
privilege to have served the past 13 years as a teacher of God's lambs
at Peace. May the Lord continue to richly bless you in the future
years.
In His service,
Miss Jane Wade

NEWS AND NOTES
BEGINNING AUGUST 5, SERVICES WILL BE 8:00 & 10:30
The first full weekend that we worship at the Stonehaven campus
and every weekend thereafter (beginning August 5) Sunday services
will be 8:00 & 10:30. Monday will remain the same at 6:30.

HELP US WITH LOGISTICS
We invite you to attend a logistical practice for worship this
afternoon, at 1:00 p.m. at the Stonehaven campus. This will not be
a worship service per se. We will merely be experimenting with
chair arrangements, traffic flow, sound checks, etc. We are hoping
approx. 50 to 100 people will attend. We are also hoping it will take
an hour or so.

STUFF THE BUS
Peace congregation is being asked to donate supplies for the Sun
Prairie community “Stuff the Bus” campaign. Stuff the Bus provides
free school supplies to Sun Prairie students in need for the coming
school year. Peace members are asked to donate dry erase markers,
any color (goal = 200) and composition notebooks. They will be
picked up by a volunteer on August 12. Please see the poster/box
area in the fellowship hall. Thank you!

FAREWELL TO ROSSI & JOSH
Rossi Zarling has been our 1st grade teacher for the past four years.
Josh is known by many of us for his Bible classes and sermons. A
card/cash box will be present today and the weekend of August 5 to
wish them farewell and God’s blessings.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AT LAKESIDE LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL
Lakeside Lutheran High School is seeking candidates for several noncalled positions, one full-time and several part-time, including an
administrative assistant, morning custodian, groundskeeper and
more. To see what positions remain available and to find more
information and applications, see llhs.org/apps/pages/employment.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Ruth Schultz was admitted to Saint Mary’s hospital.

PEACE CONNECTION E-MAILS
The first e-mail from our new delivery system went out on Friday,
June 8th. with a list of significant dates for the move and transition to
the Stonehaven campus this summer. If you have not yet submitted
your e-mail and would like to receive these information updates,
please sign up either on one of the forms on the table in the
fellowship hall or through the link on the Peace Facebook page. If
you did sign up and have not received the e-mail from June 9, please
check your SPAM folder, and if it is not there, please try resubmitting your e-mail or contact the church office. Thank you!

COLLEGE STUDENTS’ ADDRESSES
If you have a child going to college next month, please send their
address, email and phone number to the church office. We want to
keep them informed about their home church. If you have a student
who has completed their schooling please let us know their new
information also. Send to church.office@peacewels.org or give Mrs.
Alberts a call with it (837-5346).

JULY MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
Transfers Out
Josh & Rossi Zarling
Jane Wade
Emily Perushek, Raegan
Bonnie Gotzion
Matt Gotzion
Ross & Mary Sellnow, Bentley Julian

Church Triumphant
Ardis Schroeder

Transfers In
Joyce Teuteberg
Nicole Czaplewski
Eric & Hannah Uher
Kent & Kirsten Duin, Nora, Emma

Adult Confirmations
Bill & Amy Czaplewski
Chris & Melissa Syverson,
Amelia, Amaya
Brent Eisberner

Profession of Faith
Lori Eisberner, Aiden, Hailey

THEME FOR WORSHIP NEXT SUNDAY

PENTECOST 11
Jesus, the Bread of Life:
Do not work for food that spoils.
WEEKLY ATTENDANCE
436 received God’s gifts last Sunday
8:00 = 183 9:30 = 210 6:30 = 43

JULY MEMBERSHIP CHANGES
MEMBERS Comm.
IN
Baptisms
Confirmations
Profession
of Faith
Transfer in
Reinstatement
Total
Incoming

Bapt.

5

7

1
6

3
8

12

18

MEMBERS Comm.
OUT
Death
Excommunication
Released
Removed
Transfer
out
Total
outgoing

Bapt.

1

1

8

11

9

12

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
We finished June with 97.55% of the construction completed.
Mr. Raymond and the teachers have moved into the four new
classrooms and the storage rooms in preparation for the first day of
school. The Kindergarten classroom has been moved to its new
classroom.
The GPLC (Grow in Peace Learning Center) is complete except for
multiple minor punch list items. Priority was shifted from this wing
to the church wing the middle of June to meet the church transition
timeline. Final inspection was obtained on July 13th along with the
occupancy permit. The PK-3 classroom furniture was moved from
Windsor to Stonehaven on July 14th. More moves are being planned
to move the remaining classrooms out of the Windsor basement. We
expect the paint list punch list to be completed by July 20th and the
remaining items by July 30th. This wing has not officially been
turned over to Peace by Catalyst Construction when this update was
written.
The Church Wing office area is basically completed expect for a
couple of minor punch list items. Final inspection was obtained on
July 13th along with the occupancy permit. Over 40 volunteers
helped moved the administrative offices and financial records to the
basement storage room on July 14th.
The multi-purpose room and kitchen punch list is in process. These
items should be completed by July 20th. The movable walls and
sound and video systems were installed and are being adjusted by
the sub-contractors. The raised platform for the altar was started on
July 13th and is expected to be completed by July 19th excluding the
carpet. Some rework of a section of the east wall of the multipurpose room will be started in July to correct an alignment issue.
This wing has also not officially been turned over to Peace.
Three owner training sessions were completed by sub-contractors to
train key Peace members. Landscape and parking lots were
completed late due to the June and July rains.
Phone system, building security system, and WIFI system were all
completed during the past month to support the move on July 14th.
When this update was written the Rogers organ, Baldwin Piano,
Roland digital keyboard, and Kawai Grand Piano, and church storage
rooms and basement classrooms have not been moved. Hopefully

with God's help, this will all happen by the end of July to support our
first worship service on Monday, July 30th.

THANKS TO ALL THE VOLUNTEERS
Since this is my last update to the congregation on this historical
project to consolidate our worship to one site, it's time to thank all
those volunteers that helped make this a successful project. Thanks
to the Building Committee members for their many long hours and
nights of work with the architect firm and general contractor in
developing the three new wings to the school building. Special
thanks to Debbie Hatfield and Mr. Kyle Raymond who worked with
me as the Peace Construction Team that met every two weeks with
the architects, general contractor and some time with subcontractors where we made hundreds of decisions as the project
evolved including all those change orders. Those individuals dealt
with the many emails, phone calls, and face-to-face meetings that are
typical to construction projects.
The Church Council and all the boards have been encouraging and
very supportive. As the project involved additional sub teams were
formed; Kitchen, Color Team, Security and Phone, IT Committee,
Sanctuary, Church Transition, Decorating, and Signage. All these
volunteers made an impact to this expansion project. Leaders of
these sub teams spent hours meeting with potential sub-contractors
and recommending one to the Building Committee and/or Church
Council. Their leadership didn't end there, as they continued to be
involved in problem solving with these sub-contractors as they
installed their equipment. The outstanding support by the
congregation in supporting seven cleanings from February 10 to
June 2 was exceptional. Over 236 members participated in these
seven cleanings in cold, damp, and warm working conditions. With
your support we saved over $7,000 in construction cleaning. To all
those volunteers that helped with the two moves for the Church
Wing, your contribution was greatly appreciated. Finally I thank all
the individuals that spoke to me who could not help with the
physical activities due to health conditions but managed to find a
way to help in other ways.
Without all your support and dedication, this historical project
would not have happened. THANK YOU for volunteering. Your
contributions, small or large, made this project a success. I
personally THANK ALL OF YOU for your support and words of
encouragement over the past two years. God Bless you all.
Del Mineard, Jr

Building Committee Chairman - Project Manager

FLOW OF (FOOT) TRAFFIC AT STONEHAVE CAMPUS
As we prepare for the transition to the Stonehaven campus, note the
new traffic patterns that will be occurring around worship times. If
possible, we would like the north parking lot (along Stonehaven
Drive) to be used for those with more limited ability to walk as it will
generally be closer to the fellowship hall. The majority of
members are therefore encouraged to use the west parking lot
(along School Street). From this west parking lot, we would like
members to use the main entrance on the south end of the
fellowship hall (Door 12, between the ECLC and the fellowship
hall). To avoid disruptions during worship services, the west set of
doors into the fellowship hall will be locked and able to be used as an
exit only. We will have signs posted and ushers/greeters available
for guidance before services.
North Entrance
(Senior citizens, families with little children, handicapped)
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